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Why cleaning is more important than ever
Current guidance from NHS Inform estimates that COVID-19 can survive on inanimate objects for up to 5 days at temperatures of 22 to 25°C and relative humidity of 40 to 
50% (which is typical of air-conditioned indoor environments). However, this does depend on the type of surface with studies showing COVID-19 can last up to 72 hours on 
plastic, 48 hours on stainless steel, 8 hours on copper, and 24 hours on cardboard. Cleanliness has always been one of the priorities for Revolve organisations, but it’s even 
more critical now, as we all aim to reduce the spread of infection. That’s why it’s essential to clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces often and to ensure donations 
are quarantined for 72 hours before being thoroughly cleaned and prepared for sale.

The difference between disinfecting and cleaning
When it comes to preventing the spread of germs, it helps to understand the difference between cleaning and disinfecting. Cleaning is the act of removing germs, dirt, and 
impurities (like when you use a soapy sponge to wipe off a visibly dirty counter or stovetop). Disinfecting is when you use chemicals to kill germs (like spraying with bleach or 
other disinfecting solution). 

Environment
As far as possible, choose products made by environmentally conscious brands, such as Bio-D, Ecover, and Method. Look at the ingredients of the products you’re using, 
avoiding phosphates, synthetic fragrances, dyes, and chlorine. Look for words like ‘biodegradable’, ‘ECO-certified’, and ‘plant-based’. Look at the packaging of your products, 
too. Are they entirely recyclable or biodegradable? Is there a refill scheme you could use to reuse your packaging rather than chucking it away and buying a new bottle when 
you run out of washing up liquid? Are your paper products made from recycled materials? Choose concentrated products that mean you use less of them. Reduce what 
you’re using and reuse where you can to make your cleaning a little more environmentally friendly.

Follow these cleaning guidelines 
Here are some guidelines to follow when cleaning:

1. Wear protective gear while you clean. Personal protective items like disposable gloves, aprons, and facial masks can provide additional protection. Make sure to 
wash your hands immediately after removing gloves. https://www.hse.gov.uk/skin/posters/glovesingleuse.pdf

2. Ventilate rooms before you clean. Open outside doors and windows to increase air circulation in the space before beginning to clean and disinfect. NB Internal fire 
doors should not be wedged open.

3. Cleaning Aids. Cloths and mops must be germs free of they’ll spread germs to other surfaces.  Use disposable cloths, wipes and paper towels. Mops and buckets 
should be cleaned and dried after use. Clean washing-up brushes in a dishwasher or clean with detergent and warm water after each use.  

4. Wash your hands thoroughly before and after each cleaning. Use soap and water, and wash for at least 20 seconds. If that’s not possible, use a hand sanitizer with 
at least 60% alcohol. https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/best-way-to-wash-your-hands/

5. Avoid touching your face while cleaning. To prevent the spread of germs, do not touch your face, nose or eyes with your gloves or unwashed hands. 
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Use the right disinfectant
Most common household disinfectant solutions are effective against the coronavirus however, check the manufacturer’s product information as a safeguard. Follow 
manufacturer’s instructions for dilution, application and contact times for all detergents and disinfectants. Cleaning first, then disinfecting, can lower the risk of infection. 
Alternatively, you can use a pre-mixed combined detergent disinfectant solution. Avoid mixing different cleaning solutions yourself, and never mix household bleach with 
ammonia or any other cleaning solution that can release toxic gases that are dangerous to inhale. 

Pay special attention to cleaning frequently touched surfaces, such as light switches, door handles, taps, toilet flush, till, card machine and cash desk. Make sure you dry 
surfaces with paper towels thoroughly after cleaning.  Dampness helps any remaining germs to survive and multiply if there’s enough water. Avoid creating splashes and 
spray when cleaning. 

Donations
Remember to wear gloves and a face mask and take care to avoid shaking clothing or textiles, which could increase the spread of germs. Clean and disinfect anything 
used for transporting donations with your usual products.

1. Quarantine all donated stock for 72 hours. Implement a date/colour coding system to indicate when the donated stock was donated and will be ready for 
processing.

2. Hard or non-porous surfaces. Clean, then disinfect. Including bric-a-brac, toys, furniture, pictures, shoes, handbags etc. Use detergent or soap and water to remove 
dirt, grease and dust. Once the surface is clean, spray with a disinfectant. Let it stand for a few minutes, then wipe using paper towels or disposable wipes. 

3. Clothing. If possible, machine-wash all donated clothing at the highest heat setting recommended by the manufacturer or steam clean. Steam cleaning is 
effective against germs on clothing, textiles and furnishings.

4. Sofas, rugs, textiles, soft toys and other soft, porous surfaces. Carefully remove any visible dirt or grime, then clean with the appropriate cleaners indicated for use 
on these surfaces. If possible, machine-wash items according to the manufacturer’s instructions, or steam clean.

5. Linens and textiles.  If possible, machine-wash at the highest heat setting recommended by the manufacturer, or steam clean. That includes bed sheets, duvet 
covers, curtains, cushion covers etc. 

General Cleaning
1. Clean and disinfect storage bins and containers. If possible, consider using a disposable liner.

2.  Empty the vacuum cleaner after every cleaning. You should wipe down the vacuum cleaner with disinfectant, along with other appliances and equipment in your 
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staff areas such as your dishwasher and washing machine, kettle, toaster, microwave.

3. Delivery vehicles. Vehicles should be cleaned regularly using gloves and standard cleaning products. Consider cleaning the interior and touch points of vehicles and 
provide delivery staff with appropriate PPE, wipes, hand sanitiser and maybe even a temporary hand wash station to include a flask of water, soap, a bowl, paper 
towels and a bag for waste.

4. Line bins. Placing bags into bins will make it easier to dispose of tissues and other waste.

5. Dispose of your cleaning supplies. You’ll be using a larger than normal amount of paper towels, disinfectant wipes, and other disposable cleaning supplies. Make 
sure you empty bins regularly and at the end of the working day. 

6. Safely remove any cleaning gear. When you’re done cleaning, immediately remove any PPE such as aprons, gloves, or masks (in the correct order) and dispose of 
them accordingly. Remember to wash your hands for at least 20 seconds afterwards.  

 https://www.hse.gov.uk/skin/posters/glovesingleuse.pdf
 https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/best-way-to-wash-your-hands/

7. Stock up. Ensure you’re well stocked with
 •  Cleaning solution
 •  Disinfectant solution
 •  Liquid soap
 •  Paper towels
 •  Disposable antibacterial wipes
 •  Hand sanitiser
 •  Toilet roll

You should encourage staff and volunteers to clean up after themselves by making disinfectants and other cleaning supplies available for them in staff areas

Helping customers protect themselves
Like you, many customers will want to take extra steps to reduce their risk of infection. You can help by managing social distancing in your shop and providing hand sanitiser 
stations if possible. Customer safety information should be clearly displayed.

Telling customers about your enhanced cleaning routine
Customers will want to know of the additional steps you’re taking to reduce the spread of infection, so it’s a good idea to mention your enhanced cleaning routine.  Brief 
staff so that they can answer questions when asked (consider creating a script or an FAQ sheet). Use your Revolve certification to reassure customers that you operate to the 
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Checklist of items to clean and disinfect

highest standards of safety and quality and display Revolve tent cards in your shop. Revolve is currently designing posters for this purpose but as a temporary measure, we 
have created an example of a poster you may wish to display. 

Update your website and use social media to post positive messages about your cleaning regime. However, be careful of the words you use. While it’s okay to say that you’re 
taking extra care to disinfect your space due to COVID-19, you can’t make unsubstantiated claims, like calling your space “COVID-free.”  

We hope you find these cleaning guidelines useful as you navigate hosting during this difficult time. For the most up-to-date guidance, please visit https://www.gov.scot/
news/workplace-advice-contained-in-new-coronavirus-guidance/

General Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Door handles

All surfaces

Cash desk

Keyboard

Till

Card machine

Telephones

Hard-surface floors

Light switches

Remote controls

Thermostats

Keys

Stair handrails

Waste and recycling bins

Hangers
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Bathroom Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Sinks

Toilets

Toilet flush handles

Replace towel with paper disposables

Cleaning appliances: Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Dishwashers

Vacuum cleaners

Washer/dryer units

Kitchen/staff areas Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Replace dishtowel with paper disposables

Sinks

Cabinet handles and pulls

Appliances: toaster, kettle, microwave

Condiments: salt and pepper shakers, tea and 
coffee containers and all commonly used 
containers, etc.

Kitchenware that isn’t dishwasher safe: ceramic 
bowls, kids’ plasticware, etc.

Hard-backed chairs
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